Radioguided surgery with combined use of gamma probe and hand-held gamma camera for treatment of papillary thyroid cancer locoregional recurrences: a preliminary study.
Persistent differentiated papillary thyroid cancer (PTC) with metastasis followed by radical locoregional surgery is an indication for limited reoperation. Despite excellent prognosis the major challenge is controlling locoregional recurrences. To evaluate the efficacy of radioguided excision with combined use of gamma probe and an hand-held gamma camera. From June 2009 to January 2012, we enrolled twenty-two patients with locoregional PTC recurrences, previously undergone to central and/or lateral neck dissection for PTC. The diagnosis of recurrent PTC was based on thyroglobulin (TG) evaluation [basal and after thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) stimulation], ultrasound (US), iodine-131 (131I) whole body scan (WBS) and fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC). In the morning of surgery, radiotracer was injected directly into the lesions by US guide. Careful dissection was carried out using gamma probe and hand held gamma camera. Metastatic lymph nodes were identified and excised. In all the patients recruited, 39 pathologic nodes were injected and 61 nodes were removed. Among the removed nodes, 22 (36.1%) were additional nodes (not injected by radiotracer). Of the additional lymph nodes, 7 (31.8%) were metastatic. Mean radioactive count of the lesion (28.633±9.218 counts/s) was higher than tumor bed (385.73±192.23 counts/s) (p < 0.0001). No complications were observed during radioguided excision, neither on post-operative period. The use of hand-held gamma camera in addition to gamma probe in our preliminary study allows a minimally invasive procedure and safer identifications of the lesions and ensures the completeness of the excision in a difficult surgical field.